Report Number: 2018-0298

Incident: DUI

Location: Longbeach Road/Springdale Road

Township: Oswego

Date, Time Occurred: 01/23/18 3:10AM

Date, Time Assigned: Same

Synopsis:

While patrolling Boulder Hill, a Sheriff Deputy stopped a vehicle at the intersection of Longbeach Road and Springdale Road in Oswego Township. The driver 35 year old Youqin Lin of Plainfield, was subsequently arrested for DUI after failing field sobriety tests. Mr Lin was transported to the Kendall County Jail.

Reporting Deputy: Denyko 92

Supervisor: [Signature] Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2018-0306
Incident: Suspended Dr. License
Location: Plainfield Rd. and Linden DR. Oswego
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 01-24-18 0849
Date, Time Assigned: 01-24-18 0831

Synopsis:

On 01-24-18 at 0837 the Sheriff’s Police were dispatched to assist a motorist near Douglas Rd. and Plainfield Rd. that reportedly had a flat tire. The vehicle was located at Plainfield Rd. and Linden Dr. Oswego. During the course of assisting, the the driver of the vehicle, Aniya Lightford 21 of Bolingbrook was cited for suspended drivers license and no registration.

Reporting Deputy: B. Maggos 82
Supervisor: Disseminated on: 

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number:  2018-0311
Incident:    identity theft
Location:    6600 block of Oakbrook Rd, Newark
Township:    Fox
Date, Time Occurred:  11/2017
Date, Time Assigned: 01/24/18 1435

Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriffs Office responded to the Public Safety Center for a report of an identity theft of a resident of the 6600 block of Oakbrook Rd, unincorporated Newark. The complainant reported that an unknown person or persons had opened an unauthorized credit card in their name and they are now receiving notices from a collection agency. There are no suspects.

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-00315

Incident: Burglary to Motor Vehicle

Location: 400 Block of Rennesoy Drive

Township: Big Grove

Date, Time Occurred: 1/23/18 UNKNOWN

Date, Time Assigned: 1/24/18 5:45 P.M.

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's deputies responded to the 400 block of Rennesoy Drive, for a report of a burglary to motor vehicle that occurred in the evening hours of 1/23/18. The victim reported that an unknown suspect(s) entered their vehicle and removed a personal item. The case is under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: J. Undesser #66

Disseminated on: ___________

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us